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Forever Metals is Offering 15 Percent Off Until October 31st

www.ForeverMetals.com, a retailer of tungsten carbide rings and wedding bands, is offering
15 percent off until October 31st using coupon code rings15 at the time of checkout.

(PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- www.ForeverMetals.com, a retailer of tungsten carbide rings and wedding
bands, is offering 15 percent off until October 31st using coupon code rings15 at the time of checkout. The
company hopes that adding a coupon code will help customers ease the expense of pricy weddings. The coupon
code can be used towards any in stock purchases of tungsten rings, watches or accessories. The coupon code
cannot be applied towards special orders or customizations including inner diameter engraving or fingerprint
engraving.

Forever Metals prides the website as carrying one of the largest collections of tungsten rings and wedding
bands on the internet. The tungsten manufacturer features a wide array of styles from classic to more unique.
Classic styles consist of simple dome or flat rings coming in many widths, finishes and colors. The more unique
styles consist of carved tungsten, laser engraved and sculpted rings. Forever Metals also carries the largest in
stock collection of Celtic tungsten wedding bands on the internet including the bestselling Claddagh ring and
many knot works rings to choose from. The rings are manufactured with both men and women in mind
featuring widths as thin as 2mm and sizes starting at size 4. The price point ranges between $99 and $259
allowing customers to choose a high quality ring at a low price.

www.ForeverMetals.com encourages customers to shop with confidence when shopping on the website. The
website is completely online secured and each purchase comes with a lifetime warranty at no additional fee.
The company wants customers to feel at ease with their purchase and tell others about a good experience they
may have had.

About Forever Metals, LLC:
Forever Metals was founded in early 2005 by Gary Camphausen who was looking for tungsten rings to
purchase for his wedding day. There were many rings found both online and in retail stores however all the
styles were traditional and lacked a unique touch. The idea was born to create an affordable line of rings that
was both traditional and unique at the same time and the styles still continue to grow today.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Customer Service
Tungsten Rings
http://www.forevermetals.com
+1 (630) 938-4703 1

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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